
 

     ―Blessed are those who hunger and thirst 
for righteousness, for they will be filled.‖  
Matthew 5:6 

      When our children were little, Dawna 

and I agreed to let them have a house dog; a 

Jack Russell Terrier, who we named Abby. 

Abby had a bad habit of chewing on things. 

Quite often we would find Barbie dolls miss-

ing feet, arms, and heads. Army men killed 

in the line of battle by a monster dog who 

chewed them in half. It is a wonder Abby 

lived to be thirteen years of age. She loved to 

eat anything she could find. Early one day, I 

came home from work sick. I had been    

selling for my kids those ―World’s Finest 

Chocolate Bars.‖ I felt so bad, I set my work 

stuff down on the chair inside the front door 

and retreated to bed. Upon waking up, I 

then discovered that Abby had ate six of 

those chocolate bars. Luckily the overdose 

on chocolate did not kill Abby.  

     One day when Abby was spending time 

with me in my study, I was concentrating at 

my desk and heard the sound of paper rip-

ping behind me. I turned to find a guilty 

looking puppy with a book wide open and a 

page dangling from her mouth.  

     Our veterinarian tells us that Abby is go-

ing through her ―chewing years.‖ The vet 

assured us that this would only be a phase. 

As puppies lose their milk teeth and the  

permanent ones grow, they soothe their 

gums by chewing almost anything. We were 

told to watch Abby carefully to ensure she 

wasn’t gnawing on something that could 

harm her, and we would have to point her to 

healthier alternatives.  

     As I reflect upon Abby’s urge to chew (or 

most dogs in general), and our responsibility 

to watch them, cause me to think about 

what we ―chew on‖ in our hearts and minds. 

Do we carefully consider what we are feed-

ing our souls when we read or surf the web? 

Do we screen what television shows or the 

movies that our families are watching? The 

Bible encourages us, ―like newborn babies, 

crave pure spiritual milk, so that by it you 

may grow up in your salvation, now that you 

have tasted that the Lord is good‖ (1 Peter 

2:2-3). We need to fill ourselves daily with 

Scripture and truth. If we are to thrive as 

believers in Jesus, we must have a daily diet 

of God’s word. Only then can we grow to 

maturity in Him.  

     When Christ returns, what will He find 

you craving? How can you learn to seek 

Him? Why not get involved in a Sunday 

School class, or a Disciple Bible Study 

group. There are also life-groups meeting 

monthly. Ask your Pastor for more details. 

Loving God, help me to hunger for You and Your 

wisdom and to stay away from that which 

harms me.                   Pastor Jeff Hamrick  

Administrative Council 

Sunday, January 30th, 11:30 AM 

 

Mission / Witness Team 

Sunday, February 6th at 11:30 AM 
 

Leadership / Visioning Team 

Sunday, February 20th at 11:30 AM 
 

Cub Scouts 

Meet Monday evenings at church 

7:00—8:30 PM 

Compassion Crafters 

Thursdays Feb 3rd, 10th, 24th  

Saturday Feb 19th  

All times 9:30—3:00 PM 

 

Drive-Thru Church Event 

Saturday, Feb. 12th 4:00—6:30 PM 
 

  

 Bible Study (@ Fellowship Hall   

& Online via Phone) 

Feb. 2nd, 9th, 16th, and 23rd 

Study of the Gospels of Jesus  

Stay tuned— 

 

 “To hunger is to be human, but to hunger for God is to 
feed on Him. Hunger and thirst after His righteousness 
and feed on Him in your heart. Taste and see that the 
Lord is good; it is He who will fill you to satisfaction.”  

             Joni Erickson Tada 
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UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

 
First Troutman UMC 
           Troutman, N.C. 



 

February 5th  - Dina Spath   February 7th  - Bill Patterson 

February 9th—Trinity Adams  February 9th—Peter Danielewski Guill 

February 11th—Carleen Willard February 11th  - Olivia Adams  

February 13th– Brenda Sue Scott February 19th  - Allen Ragler Guill 

February 24th—Jillian Yager  February 28th—Maxine Warren 

Happy Anniversary  

February 8th  - Rabhi & Sharon Chaaban  
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First Troutman United Methodist  

To Worship, To Learn, and To 
Share  the name of Jesus Christ 

to others.  

Notable February Birthdays in Past years  - February 4th  - Rosa Parks;  

February 7th  - Laura Ingalls Wilder; February 11th  - Thomas Edison; February 12th  - Charles Darwin.  
 

     Troutman First UMC  - Notable February Birthday’s  

2022 Visioning & Leadership Development 
 

Our 2nd meeting of the TFUM Visioning and Leadership     

Development team will be held on Sunday, February 20th 

from 11:30 AM until 1:00 PM. For our first meeting, the 

group read the following books: ―Scrappy Church,‖ by 

Thom S. Rainer and ―Leadership‖ by Stan Toliver. If you 

would like to join the group, it is not too late to be a part of 

our visioning and strategic planning for the future for 

Troutman First United Methodist. If you want to join us, 

please let Pastor Jeff know so he can order you a set of 

books.  



 

During the Month of February– We will conclude the sermon se-
ries of examining our relationship with Jesus! As the 
graphic says, it is not religion, it is a relationship with 
Jesus.  

Upcoming Sermon Topics 
 

February 6th - 5th Sunday of Epiphany 
Luke 24:13-27; 30-32 

It’s Not just a Meal—It’s a Sacred Space 
 

February 13th - 6th Sunday of Epiphany 
Scouting Sunday 

Acts 16:25; Psalm 95:6 
Worship’s Not What You Think! 

 
February 20th - 7th Sunday Epiphany 

Matthew 7:21 
The Kingdom’s not where you think! 

 
February 27th  - Transfiguration Sunday  

Zephaniah 3:17 
Brokenness is not what you think: Embrace 

your scars 
 

March 3rd  - Ash Wednesday 

 

Bible Study Wednesday Evenings 
Study of Jesus and the Gospels 

 
In the month of February, we will begin a new 
study about Jesus and the effect of His       min-
istry as found in the Gospels (Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, & John).  
 
February 2nd   - I Have Called You (a look at 
the disciples and Mary Magdalene’s calling) 
 
February 9th  - Shabbat (a look at the Sabbath 

day of rest) 

February 16th - Jesus Loves the Little Children 

You do not want to miss this week.  

February 23rd  - The Miracle of the Fish (a look 

at the miraculous catch of fish by Peter and the 

disciples, and then Jesus calling them to follow 

Him and to be ―fishers‖ of men.  

Please remember these special people during the month of February  by 
sending them a card letting them know you are praying for them.  
 
Mr. Melvin Ervin       Ms. Jean H. Ervin              Ms. Billie Jo Powell  
233 Lytton        Jurney’s Room 14              167 Cedar Lane 
Troutman, NC 28166       1942 Van Haven Drive      Troutman, NC 28166 
          Statesville, NC 28625 

CARING FOR ONE 
ANOTHER 

Shut-In’s Birthday Month 
 
Please send a Birthday Card to 

these special Shut-In’s.  
 

Ms. Carleen Ervin Willard 
502B North Ash Ave. 
Newton, NC 28658 

 
Ms. Maxine Warren 
Peachtree Room 12 

2806 Peachtree Road 
Statesville, NC 28625 



 

 Loveable  

Jeremiah 31:3 says: ―I have loved you 

with an everlasting love; I have drawn 

you with unfailing kindness.‖ 

What word might you use to re-

mind yourself of being loved by 

God?  

How can you use that word to help 

someone else too?  

―Loveable!‖ I remember hearing that 

small exclamation come from my daugh-

ter one morning as she was getting ready 

for school.  I didn’t know what she 

meant. I could only image what she was 

implying. Then she tapped her shirt, a 

little mermaid princes shirt with the 

words across the front, ―Loveable.‖ She 

smiled with pure joy. ―You are loveable!‖ 

I echoed. Her smile grew even bigger, if 

that was possible, as she skipped away 

ready to head to school. As she was dis-

appearing out of sight, I could hear her 

repeating the word over and over again, 

―Loveable.‖   

     I hardly was the perfect father. But 

that moment was perfect. In that spon-

taneous, beautiful interaction, I 

glimpsed in my little girl’s radiant face 

what receiving       unconditional love 

looked like: It was a portrait of delight. 

She knew the word on her shirt corre-

sponded completely with how her daddy 

felt about her.  

     How many of us know in our hearts 

that we are loved by a Father whose   

affection is limitless? Sometimes we 

struggle with this truth. The Israelites 

did. They wondered if their trials meant 

God no longer loved them. But in       

Jeremiah 31:3, the prophet reminds 

them of what God said in the past: ―I 

have loved you with an everlasting love.‖ 

We too long for such unconditional love. 

Yet the wounds, disappointments, and 

mistakes we experience can make us feel 

anything but loveable. But God opens 

His arms  - the arms of a perfect Father 

and invites us to experience and rest in 

His love. The very nature of God is love. 

If you tried to describe some of the char-

acteristics of God: you would use such 

words as the following:  

     He is love (1 John 4:8), life (Jeremiah 

10:10; Revelation 22:1), and holiness 

(Psalms 99:9). And in reality, His life 

and holiness are based upon and are an 

expression of His love: love gives, so He 

gives life; love desires the best, and so 

holiness proceeds from Him. 

     Love is not something he chooses to 

do or give. It is the very essence of who 

He is. He doesn't just love – He is love (1 

John 4:16). It motivates His every ac-

tion, directs His activities, and reflects 

His desires (1 John 4:10). Love is the 

greatest and purest essence of who a 

person is and its proper expression 

brings fulfillment. 

      God invites you to experience the 

perfect unconditional love that only He 

offers. Will you accept His love?  

 

 

John 3:16  - “For God so loved the world, that he 
gave his only Son, that whosoever believes in him 
shall not perish but have eternal life.”  

God’s Valentine 
Message to You! 

 
Romans 5:8 
     ―But God commands 
His love toward us, in 
that, while we were yet 
sinners, Christ died for 
us.  
 
1 Corinthians 14:14 
     ―Let all that you do 
be done with Love.‖ 
 
1 John 4:9-10 
     ―This is how God 
showed His love among 
us: He sent His one and 
only Son into the world 
that we might live 
through him. This is 
love; not that we loved 
God , but that He loved 
us and sent His Son as 
an atoning sacrifice for 
our sins.  

http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=1jo+4:8
http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=jer+10:10
http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=jer+10:10
http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=re+22:1
http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=ps+99:9
http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=1jo+4:16
http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=1jo+4:16
http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=1jo+4:10


 

 

Food For Thought—Drive Thru Meal (January Update) 
      
     January 2022 drive-thru food for thought meal had to be served on one of the coldest days yet. 

What better meal to serve than a bowl of hot chili beans. The menu that was served was chili beans, 

tossed salad, roll, and dessert. We had a great time preparing for the event and then serving the 

meal.   

     This month’s take-out delivery (Dawna Hamrick & Sharon Chaaban) delivered over 48 meals be-

fore the event started at four-0-clock. They took meals to My Sister’s House, Heritage House Nursing 

Home staff, and to local neighbors (church members) who are shut-in.  

     To prepare for the hand-out of take out food, there was an impressive assembly line making sure 

that all food, condiments, salad dressing, and devotionals were placed in bags. The crowd was stead 

for about forty-five minutes, but then due to the cold temperatures no one was coming for food. To 

hand out the remaining (70) plus meals the crew called local businesses and delivered (40)+ meals to 

Food Lion Associates and the remaining (30) or more to Lowes of Troutman.  

 

 



 

 

 

Note from Discipleship Chair—Ms. Dawna Hamrick 

 

You missed your chance to Taste and See!  We really had fun 

finding the way to our faith through our stomachs in the Bible 

Study based on ―Taste and See: Discovering God Among 

Butchers, Bakers, and Fresh Food Makers‖ by Ms. Margaret 

Feinberg.  We sampled a lot of good food, and we learned a lot, 

too.  Here are some ―Aha‖ moments from our study lessons. 

Bread – In Jewish tradition, the recipe for unleavened bread, 

or matzah, is simply flour, water, and time.  The law dictates 

the time needed from start to finish is 18 minutes for the reaction between flour and water to ―rise‖.  

After feeding the multitude with this type of bread, Jesus warns against the ―yeast‖ of the Pharisees.  

Perhaps the real enemy is what ―rises‖ up inside us. 

Figs- A harvest of figs is evidence of a gardener who is ever-present and steadfast.  Did you know, this 

year’s figs and next year’s figs are growing on the tree at the same time?   

Salt – Many of us know that salt was once used as currency or in          

covenant-making.  What does being the ―salt of the earth‖ mean to you?  

I thought of bringing flavor by how we treat others, and acting as a      

preservative for God’s truths.  But I also learned that salt was cast in the 

dung pile to improve fertilization!  When you are in a ―stinky‖ situation, 

it’s time to ―shake the salt‖ and help promote growth! 

Olives - In the Old Testament, we know the story of how Noah released 

the dove from the window of 

the ark.  The dove (a symbol of 

peace) brought back an olive branch (another symbol of 

peace), peace upon peace. In the spot known as the Garden of 

Gethsemane near Jerusalem, visitors can see ancient olive 

trees still growing that may have been alive when Jesus came 

there to pray.  Did you know that ―Gethsemane‖ means ―the 

pressing of oil‖?  It is an interesting name for the place where 

the Savior was so ―pressed‖ that he sweat drops of blood in 

anguish. Perhaps Jesus came to the olive garden seeking 

peace upon peace. 

Don’t miss out on the next Bible lessons about Jesus’ life!  We will be studying the first 4 books of the 

New Testament, The Gospels.  Why not come join the class on Wednesdays at 6:30 pm, or call our toll 

free number (425) 436 6399 toll free to participate?  When prompted enter the access code 626686.  

Gilda sends an email reminder each week so don’t miss out!  We will be looking for you! We grow as 

disciples of Jesus through study time together. Come join us as we study together! 

Don’t miss out on a chance to learn and grow together as 

Disciples on Sunday morning! There are (2) Adult Sunday 

School classes offered as well as a youth and children’s 

class.  

 

Discipleship is a daily discipline; we follow Jesus a step at a time, a day at a time. 



 

Stuffed Animals in Worship  

     During the month of February, will you pur-

chase or bring to Worship a gently used Stuffed 

Animal for our Compassion Crafters group.  This 

group is making   cuddle bags and distributing to       

My Sister’s house for children who may come into 

their facility and need to stay for a period of time.         

The stuffed animals will worship with us in the 

month of February and then we will dedicate them 

and pray over them in March.  

     The Compassion Crafters group will then place 

them in the cuddle bags and deliver to My Sister’s 

House. Let us remember those children who may 

need an extra reminder that they are loved.        

Thank you in advance for helping.  

 

Every random act of kindness, positive interaction, and volunteer hour furthers the 
 reality of PEACE ON EARTH!  

February Drive-Thru Meal 
     The drive thru-meal for the month of February 2022 will be 

held on Saturday, the 12th from 4:00 until 6:30 PM or (when 

the food runs out). This month the meal is being sponsored by 

“Case Farms” corporation of Troutman.  They are paying for 

the entire meal. The menu for the month consists of a Chicken 

Pasta dish, green beans, apple sauce, slaw, and dessert.  

     If you can help with the Drive-Thru event, please let  Pastor 

Jeff or Linda McCabe know as soon as possible. Please tell 

others in the community about the meal and invite them to 

come eat.  

     Thank you to all those who showed up in January to help serve the meal: Linda, Sonya, Jacqui, Pat, 

Bill, Janie, Donna, Robin, Dawna, William, Kenny, Ralph, Earl and Pastor Jeff.  We all had a great 

time laughing and working together as we served the community a delicious meal. Can you give one, 

two, or three hours of your time to help in this worthwhile event. Over 28 meals were delivered to ―My 

Sister’s House.‖ And, some 40 plates delivered to shut-in’s and others who may need a hot meal. If you 

can’t help with the event, consider making a contribution to this monthly missional event. Mark your 

donations: Drive Thru Food Event.  

Souper Bowl Sunday  

During the month of  

February, the youth 

will be collecting cans 

of soup for ―Souper 

Bowl Hour of Caring          

Sunday’s. 

 All the canned soup 

collected will be used to       distribute to families 

who stop by the church in need of a box of food. 

You can either donate canned soups or monies. All 

monies collected will be used by youth group to go 

shop and replenish the food pantry of our church. 

Thank you supporting the youth in this missional / 

outreach event.  



 

 

 

The History of Valentine’s Day  

 

Every February, across the country, candy, flowers, and gifts are exchanged between loved ones, all in 

the name of St. Valentine. But who is this mysterious saint and why 

do we celebrate this holiday? The history of Valentine’s Day—and 

its patron saint—is shrouded in mystery. But we do know that    

February has long been a month of romance. St.  Valentine’s Day, as 

we know it today, contains vestiges of  both Christian and ancient 

Roman tradition. So, who was Saint Valentine and how did he be-

come associated with this ancient rite? Today, the Catholic Church 

recognizes at least three different saints named Valentine or Valentinus, all of whom were martyred.  

     One legend contends that Valentine was a priest who served during the third century in Rome. 

When Emperor Claudius II decided that single men made better soldiers than those with wives and 

families, he outlawed marriage for young men—his crop of potential soldiers. Valentine, realizing the 

injustice of the decree, defied Claudius and continued to perform marriages for young lovers in secret. 

When Valentine’s actions were discovered, Claudius ordered that he be 

put to death. Other stories suggest that Valentine may have been killed 

for attempting to help Christians escape harsh Roman prisons where 

they were often beaten and tortured.  

     According to one legend, Valentine actually sent the first ―valentine‖ 

greeting himself. While in prison, it is believed that Valentine fell in love 

with a young girl—who may have been his jailor’s daughter—who visited 

him during his confinement. Before his death, it is alleged that he wrote 

her a letter, which he signed ―From your Valentine,‖ an expression that is 

still used today. Although the truth 

behind the Valentine’s legend is 

murky, stories certainly emphasize this appeal as a sympathetic  

heroic and most importantly, romantic figure. It’s no surprise that 

by the Middle Ages, Valentine was one of the most popular saints 

in England and France.  

     In Great Britain, Valentine’s Day began to be popularly           

celebrated around the seventeenth century. By the middle of the 

eighteenth century, it was common for friends and lovers in all  

social classes to exchange small tokens of affection or handwritten notes. By the end of the century, 

printed cards began to replace written letters due to improvements in printing technology. Ready-made 

cards were an easy way for people to express their emotions in a time when direct expressions of one’s 

feelings was discouraged. Cheaper postage rates also contributed to an increase in the popularity of 

sending Valentine’s Day greetings. Americans probably began exchanging hand-made valentines in the 

early 1700s. In the 1840s, Esther A Howland began to sell the first mass-produced valentines in    

America. According to the Greeting Card Association, an estimated one billion valentine cards are sent 

each year, making Valentine’s Day the second largest card-sending holiday of the year. (An estimated 

2.6  billion cards are sent for Christmas).  Approximately 85 percent of all valentines are purchased by 

women. In addition, Valentine’s Day is celebrated in Canada, Mexico, the United Kingdom, France and  

Australia.    Happy Valentine’s Day! 



 

 
      Greetings from the Youth Corner 

      We are off to a great start in 2022 with our Youth Sunday  

      School class. We have three youth right now and are in the  

      process of inviting others to join us. We are studying the  

      Bible from the beginning with a great new curriculum we  

      have found. We are planning two activities for the first  

      quarter. Details to follow soon!  

      We will also be starting to meet on Wednesday evenings two  

      times a month. We are in the planning stages for this as well 

      and more details to come! We are looking forward to seeing 

the youth on that night for some fun, fellowship, and worship with God.  

Thank you so much for the opportunity to spend time with our Youth and teach them about God.  

 Valentine Candy Grams—Fund Raiser 

The youth will sponsor a Valentine’s day    Candy 

Gram fund raiser. For a $1, the youth will put to-

gether a candy bag with a message in it for your 

special person / friend. You will be able to person-

alize the message or you can choose from a few 

the youth have designed. We will have forms for 

you to fill out this coming Sunday, January 30th. If 

you are watching from home and want to participate, You can contact the church office to order 

your Valentine Candy Grams. If you pay with check: make out to Troutman First United Meth-

odist and in memo line: put Youth Fund or Candy Grams. Thank you for your continued sup-

port of the youth group. What a fun way to remember your loved ones.  

Happy February from the Angel’s Armoire Ministry 

Hello everyone! It is hard to believe that it is February already! We hope your New 

Year has been blessed so far.  

The spring consignment sale for Angel’s Armoire will be April 28th—30th, 2022! We 

are looking forward to once again have this awesome ministry to help raise funds for 

the Youth and Children in our church and community.  

We have started the process of getting the consignment sale organized and finalized. 

We will let you know when volunteer sign-up sheets are ready. We look forward to 

seeing you all soon as we work together! Thank you so much for helping make this 

ministry a huge success! More to come soon! Blessings, Julie Yager 
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Happy Valentine’s Day  


